
DATA SHEET INTELLIGENT CAPTURE XCEL

Intelligent Capture Xcel by Image One
Document Scanning & Capture Software
ICX is a powerful yet easy to use suite of intelligent capture 
software tools.  All tools in the suite are designed to 
automate the digitalization process of paper files while 
extracting text from the page so that you can populate other 
software and index content management systems on the fly. 
The suite will create electronic images and data files for all 
size projects to include production-level scanning with ICX 
Enterprise.

SOLUTION BENEFITS
• CAPTURE

e-file image capture
batch class capture
barcode recognition
forms processing
zonal OCR

• WORKFLOW
scan
quality control
OCR
validation
export

• INTEGRATE
CMX
ApplicationXtender
flat file release

• PROCESS DASHBOARDS
batch class management
executive dashboard
user dashboard

ICX -  DOCUMENT SCANNING & CAPTURE

ICX business process management uses dynamic 
dashboards to easily manage all scanning projects and 
user actions of each capture workflow.
With a live graphical view of a project, the user dashboard can quickly manage 
both time and production. It provides an instant view of all workflow steps within 
each project and which ones require the most attention. In addition to this 
dashboard, ICX provides an executive dashboard & administration module. With 
just a few clicks management can have a dynamic view into all capture projects 
and the workflow steps associated with each project. With this view, 
management cam make sound decisions on project equipment and personnel 
benchmarking, controlling overall project profitability.
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CONTACT US
Image One - Tampa
6202 Benjamin Rd., Suite 103, 
Tampa, FL 33634

Phone: 1-800-956-9000
1-813-888-8288

Email:  Sales@image-1.com

ICX -  DOCUMENT SCANNING & CAPTURE

ICX empowers you with software capture tools which will 
create digital images from your paper - based documents, 
along with capturing electronic image files.
With just a few clicks of the mouse, our easy - to - use interface will give you the 
ability to scan, OCR, perform quality control, validate, and release all of your files 
and indexing data directly to cmx, ApplicationXtender or your frontline business 
applications through flat files. icx will increase your scanning productivity by 
providing capture options of manual, semi-automated, and fully automated forms 
processing and indexing. In addition to OCR technology, icx allows you to 
incorporate database lookups to auto populate indexing data.

Integrate
Integrate ICX directly to leading content management systems such as CMX and 
ApplicationXtender with out of the box integrations. Also take the time consuming 
process of manually keying in data, and importing files into your frontline 
business software applications away with icx’s export of data and image flat files. 
The business information you capture while using icx will empower both your 
enterprise and departmental software systems.
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